
thpd145 Price: $204.40

Sparkling Zircon beads pave Gold South 
Sea Pearl Sterling Silver Pendant

thpd127 Price: $161.80 

Sterling Silver South Sea Pearl Blossom 
Pendant Zircon Bead accent

thpd122 Price: $412.50

The pearl pendant is craft with solid 925 sterling silver. 

Cubic Zircon 925 Sterling Silver Calabash 
Flower South Sea Pearl Pendant

925 sterling silver pendant with sparking cubic zircon 

with a brilliant  13-14mm  AAA grade Gold south sea 

pearl in the center. The sparkle on this piece will be 

legendary!

This exquisite sterling silver pendant is designed in the 

shape of a blossom flower with an exquisite gold south 

sea pearl set at its center

The pearl pendant is craft with solid 925 sterling silver. 

This pendant is design into a calabash flow shape with 

smooth curving lines

This classic double circle is created from sterling 

silver,bezel set with dazzling cubic zircon.the double 

circle pendant measures approximate 13*18mm  in 

size

Sterling Silver Cubic Zirconia Double Circle 
Pendant With Black Tahitian Pearl 

Sterling Silver Sparkling Zircon Pendant Tail For 

Jewelry Marking

Sterling Silver Sparkling Zircon Pendant 
Tail For Jewelry Marking

Romantic Sterling Silver plum blossom pendant 

mounting

Romantic Sterling Silver plum blossom 
pendant mounting

thpd124 Price: $99.40 spm225 Price: $19.50 spm223 Price: $20.50 
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spp461 Price: $24.50 

Infinity Calabash Flower Cubic Zircon 925 
Sterling Silver Pearl Pendant

spp465 Price: $29.70

Sterling silver plum blossom freshwater 
cultured pearl and CZ pendant

spp468 Price: $30.80 

This pearl pendant  resemble a floral branch pendant 

Cubic Zircon 925 Sterling Silver Floral 
Branch Pearl Pendant

The pearl pendant is craft with solid 925 sterling silver. 

This pendant is design into a calabash and Ru Yi with 

smooth curving lines 

This pendant is simple and beautiful,the mounting  is 

made from sterling silver crafted  resemble a   plum 

blossom.the zircon accented  pendant with a 13-14mm 

AAA white bread pearl  sits in  the center of the bloom 

pendant

This pearl pendant  resemble a floral branch pendant 

that craft from sterling silver,  the pendant is in intricate 

shape, paved set with cublic zircon,featured a  13-

14mm AAA white bread pearl to have  more exquisite 

look.

This pearl pendant? resemble a floral branch pendant 

that craft from sterling silver,? the pendant is in 

intricate shape, paved set with cublic zircon,featured a? 

13-14mm AAA white bread pearl to have? more 

exquisite look

Cubic Zircon 925 Sterling Silver Floral 
Branch Pearl Pendant

This exquisite sterling silver pendant is designed in the 

shape of a blossom flower with an exquisite freshwater 

pearl set at its center.the 13-14mm AAA pink bread 

pearl shines with the addition of sparking cubic 

zirconias set in the mounting

Sterling Silver Freshwater Pearl Blossom 
Pendant Zircon Bead accent

It is crafted of  sterling silver with a nice design,this 

925 silver butterfly with brighten wings accented by the 

zircon beads, the pendant is 20*24mm in size, 

decorated with a  12-13mm AAA black bread  pearl

Sterling silver flying butterfly freshwater 
pearl pendant with zircon beads

spp467 Price: $21.70 spp459 Price: $31.60 spp460 Price: $17.80 
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Spp448 Price: $11.90 

925 Sterling Silver Lighthouse Pendant 
with Freshwater Pearl

Spp452 Price: $13.50 

Sterling Silver Spiral Style Ocean Nautilus 
Sea Shell Shape Freshwater Pearl Pendant

Spp438 Price: $20.50

This pendant jewelry is a special gift for Every 

Charming and shining freshwater pearl 
pendant in sterling silver and zircon

This  Lighthouse pendant  made of solid .925 sterling 

silver,embellished with  a 6-7mm freshwater round 

cultured pearl.it is a great addition to your ocean 

jewelry collection

This is a vintage pendant in the shape of an Nautilus 

Sea Shell . the pendant  made of solid .925 sterling 

silver,embellished with  a 6-7mm freshwater round 

cultured pearl 

This pendant jewelry is a special gift for Every 

Occasion,the unique pendant features an 6-7mm 

freshwater round pearl . The pendant setting is 

beautifully crafted from 925 sterling silver & sparkling  

CZ's beads.

This Oyster Shell Pendant  is created from an actual 

seashell,it  created using a top quality 6-7mm white 

freshwater pearl nestled in to a sterling silver oyster 

shell style pendant.a perfect gift for yourself or anyone 

who loves shells.

Sterling Silver Oyster Shell Freshwater 
Pearl Pendant Natural Sea Jewelry

The tortoise  as a symbol of steadfastness and 

tranquility in religion, mythology. the turtle pendant is 

crafted with the  the 925 sterling silver, Featuring one 

beautiful 6-7mm freshwater round pearl on the back of 

the turtle

Cultured Pearl Super-Cute Hawaiian 
Nautical Sea Turtle Pendant 925 Silver

This  mermaid pendant is perfect for the nautically 

minded woman.it  is made of solid .925 sterling 

silver,with a beautiful 6-7mm genuine cultured round 

pearl set in the curve of mermaid tail

Sterling silver Mermaid Pendant with 
Cultured Freshwater Pearl 

pp437 Price: $14.30 Spp446 Price: $11.50 Spp436 Price: $16.90 
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spr177 Price: $39.40

Sterling Silver White Pearl and Zircon 
Accent Ring  

spr169 Price: $7.70 

Fine 925 Sterling Silver Finger Band Love 
Knot Pearl Ring 

spr176 Price: $8.60

The ring is made of sterling silver and the sterling silver 

Sterling Silver Freshwater Cultured Pearl & 
Zircon Accent Heart Ring

Pretty sterling silver multi pearl and zircon ring.There 

are 5 freshwater cultured bread pearls each measures 

5.5-6mm.the pearls are in the beautiful white color, 

good luster.the ring is a size 7,the top of the ring 

measures 35mm long.

Sterling silver ring featuring a 6.5-7mm freshwater 

pearl centerpiece, flanked by small zircon beads paved 

love knots.The ring is crafted of gleaming sterling silver 

with a highly polished finish 

The ring is made of sterling silver and the sterling silver 

heart is embellished with cubic zirconia.a 7-8mm round 

freshwater pearl is set in the center. It is a   great 

anniversary present! 

This sterling silver ring features an open bypass 

design with a  freshwater rice pearl  at each end of the 

open shank;  each  pearl is 6-7mm in diameter,one 

pearl in pink color,and one pearl in purple color.

Sterling Silver Bypass Ring with 
Freshwater Pink&Purple Pearls

This ring is made of cube zircon beads and sterling 

silver, the cocktail ring  beautifully handcrafted in 

sterling silver with two bold crossed balls, one of 8-

9mm tear-drop pearl  and the other sterling silver with 

embedded CZ's 

Sterling Silver Freshwater Cultured Pearl & 
Ziron Accent Twisted Ring

This fashion ring features one 5-6mm round white 

Freshwater pearl centered in a  bypass style sterling 

silver ring with  pave set cube zircon.this ring will 

reflects the never-ending love you share

Silver Freshwater Cultured Pearl & Ziron 
Bypass Ring 

spr179 Price: $4.90 spr178 Price: $6.90 spr175 Price: $6.80
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pnset690 Price: $25.70

Double C Style 925 Silver Freshwater Pearl 
Jewelry Set With Zirconia Stones

pnset689 Price: $ 27.80

Starfish Style Zirocn Pave 925silver jewelry 
set with Freshwater Pearl

pnset679 Price: $34.60

Round circle sytle sterling silver pearl jewelry set 

925silver jewelry set with 8-8.5mm bread 
pearl in round circle style

This white freshwater  pearl  zircon pave pendant and 

dangle earring set features 10-11mm tear-drop pearl,  

craft with 925 sterling silver in Double C Style  accent 

by the zircon . 

This white freshwater  pearl  zircon pave pendant and 

dangle earring set features 10-11mm tear-drop pearl,  

craft with 925 sterling silver in Starfish  shape accent 

by the zircon

Round circle sytle sterling silver pearl jewelry set 

consist of white color 8-8.5mm freshwater bread pearl 

combine with 925silver round tray mountting;

This black freshwater  pearl  zircon pave pendant and 

dangle earring set feathures 9-10mm tear-drop pearl,  

craft with 925 sterling silver in sweet heart shape 

accent by the zircon 

Heart Shape Zirocn Pave 925silver Pendant 
Earring Set with Freshwater Pearl

This round circle  sterling silver jewelry set featuring a 

single bread pearl surrounded by a circle encrusted 

with sparkling Cubic Zirconia,the bread pearl in black 

color measures 9-9.5mm

Round Circle Zirocn Pave 925silver jewelry 
set with Freshwater bread pearl

This pink freshwater  pearl  zircon pave pendant and 

dangle earring set features 9-10mm tear-drop pearl,  

craft with 925 sterling silver in Plum flower  shape 

accent by the zircon

Plum flower Zirocn Pave 925silver jewelry 
set with Freshwater Pearl

pnset684 Price: $20.80 pnset683 Price: $33.50 pnset686 Price: $15.50 
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rpn131 Price: $50.40 

6-7mm AAA Grade round pearl rope 
necklace in natural color onsale

tpn212 Price: $8.80

Three row multicolor freshwater pearl 
gemstone twisted necklace 

Pn552 Price: $12.90

This elegant sterling silver Cultured pearl princess 

Elegant Sterling Silver Cultured Pearl 
Princess Necklace

luxury rope round pearl necklace thread with 6-7mm 

nature color(white&pink) round freshwater pearl, round 

shape,good  lustrous. each beads professionally hand 

knotted with durable silk threads

Fashion pearl twisted necklace consist of one row 4-

5mm coffee side drilled pearl, one row 6-7mm green 

freshwater nugget pearl and one row jade gemstone 

This elegant sterling silver Cultured pearl princess 

necklace features 7-8mm white potato pearl stations 

with a 925silver twisted chain. The 16 inch necklace 

end with sterling silver lobster clasp

New style multi-strand cultured pearl twisted necklace 

featured of three strands 4-5mm white side drilled 

cultured pearl and two strands 8-10mm champagne 

keishi pearl 

New style Mix Color Cultured Pearl Twisted 
Necklace for the Fall 

Value and elegance! This multicolor pearl necklace 

carefully hand strung with 4-5mm freshwater rice 

shape  pearl and 6-7mm purple potato pearl, with 7-

8mm black color potato pearl at intervals, double silk 

thread 

multicolor cultured freshwater pearl 
necklace factory price selling

Stylist summer rope Pearl necklace mad of 6-7mm 

multi-color freshwater nugget pearl alternated with 6-

8mm coffee color bliser pearl;hand knotted with double 

silk line, perfectly matching in colors 

Colorful Freshwater Pearl Rope Costume 
Necklace 

tpn215 Price: $32.90 pn274 Price: $8.20 pnset626 Price: $8.30
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spe045 Price: $ 4.70

White cultured pearl sterling stud earrings 
for wholesale

spe433 Price: $22.90

New Design Sterling Silver Hoop Earrings 
with Cultured Pearl 

pe008 Price: $5.90

Brand new, handcrafted BUNCH Genuine yellow 

handcrafted BUNCH yellow pearls dangle 
earrings with 925silver hook

Sterling stud pearl earrings with 8-9mm white tear-drop 

cultured pearl, with shining silver solid studs & pins 

with the sign"925". Classic jewels 

Trendy Sterling Silver Hoop Earrings, Hand wired with 

4-5mm multi-color freshwater rice shape pearl and 

potato pearl wing on 925silver rolo chain 

Brand new, handcrafted BUNCH Genuine yellow 

potato shape pearls in Silver dangle earring;the pearls 

measure approx.4-5mm in diameter, super luster,with 

925silver hook 

Classic sterling silver rhodium plated stud earrings, 

Featured of two pieces high lustre 9-9.5mm white 

cultured bread pearls set on the sterling silver Tary

Classic Sterling Silver Rhodium Plated 
Bread Pearl Stud Earrings

8-8.5mm cultured freshwater pearl with shining silver 

solid studs & pins with the sign"925".Classic 

jewels.you can choose different color:white, 

pink ,purple or black

8-8.5mm freshwater pearl sterling silver 
studs earring

Latest cultured pearl dangle earrings, hand-crafted of 

4-5mm pink freshwater potato pearl of an 16-17mm 

large coin pearl 

Hand Crafted Large Coin Pearls Hook 
Dangle Earrings 

Spe450 Price: $10.70 spe011 Price: $1.70 spe436 Price: $6.90
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FSB003 Price: $5.40 

Gold Tone Rhinestone Sex Appeal Red Lip 
Kiss Hand Palm Bracelet Bangle

FSB002 Price: $9.30 

Silver Tone Rhinestone "sexy" Hand Palm 
Bracelet Bangle

FSB005 Price: $4.90

This eye-catching bracelet make with gold tone alloy 

Plum Blossom Gold Tone Bangle Braided 
leather black Bracelet

This fabulous gold tone alloy Hand Palm Bracelet 

Bangle features a lips theme with pave set 

Rhinestone . the Sex Appeal Red  lip

This fabulous  Silver Tone   Palm Bracelet Bangle  

made of alloy metal with pave set Rhinestone . the 

Palm Bracelet Bangle  measures 57mm wide

This eye-catching bracelet make with gold tone alloy 

half cuff and Black Braided Leather,The black braided 

leather loops around the wrist and hooks over the 

Plum Blossom charm on the bangle

Adjustable gold tone   two-finger ring with a flag 

carriage made by alloy metal,the carriage is 

approximately 55x 33mm and accent by zircon beads. 

Flag Carriage Double Finger Gold Tone 
Alloy Adjustable Ring

A simple chunky gold plated chain link bracelet make 

with gold plate alloy ,decorated with lovely charm ,it  

looks trendy on its own ,measure 7.5inch , attaches 

with a gold tone toggle clasp

New European Charming Gold Plated Metal 
Red Rhinestone Lip Stick Chunky Link 
Chain Bracelet

This fun punk rock bracelet is made using silver plated 

alloy taper stud  beads with zircon accented. This 

bracelet is 7.5 inch in open band design, one size for 

fit more wrist 

Silver Plated Zircon Pave Punk Rock Cuff 
Bracelet Bangle

FSR001 Price: $5.50 FSB009 Price: $8.20 FSB004 Price: $18.90
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pbr456 Price: $4.50 

Hot Sell White Freshwater Potato Pearl 
stretchy bracelet

gbr042 Price: $5.60

Hand Wired Silver toned Turquoise and 
Amethyst Bracelet 

pbr496 Price: $6.50 

Beautiful  three row hand knotted shell Pearl Bracelet 

Hand Knotted Three Rows 6mm White Sea 
Shell Pearl Bracelet

New Style bracelet is created of 6-7mm and 4-5mm 

freshwater potato pearl alternated with silver toned 

crystal spacer beads! this Stretchy bracelet measures 

7.5 inches and strung on stretch-cord to fit any size 

wrists!

This Fashion bracelet is skillfully hand wired with silver 

toned rolo chain, featured of 8mm round turquoise 

alternated with 8mm and 10mm amethyst beads 

Beautiful  three row hand knotted shell Pearl Bracelet 

has a substantial feel with    6mm White Sea Shell 

Pearl , decorated with silver toned crystal space 

bar,secured with a silver tone clasp

An enchanting bracelet featuring 6mm colorful round 

south sea shell pearl and sterling silver spacer beads 

at intervals on a delicate sterling silver pipe. Secured 

by a sterling silver lobster clasp 

Colorful Round Shell Pearl, Sterling Silver 
Pipe Bracelet

Wear this fun and flexible bracelet for every occasion! 

This gorgeous cultured pearl bracelet is created from 

4-5mm white and black color frehswater potato pearl! 

Elegance 4-5mm White and Black Cultured 
Pearl Flexible Bracelet

Very unusual and only available from one supplier, this 

crystal ball bead bracelet knotted with cord 

thread,7.5"-10" in length. 3 crystal ball bead are 

connect by the coffee color cord thread 

Designer crystal ball bead bracelet knoted 
with cord thread 

Pbr429 Price: $10.40 pbr378 Price: $13.60 crbr033 Price: $3.90
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sp160 Price: $4.80

Trendy Leafe shape mother of pearl sea 
shell pendant Necklace 

sn014 Price: $6.10 

Modern colorful Circles shell silver plated 
Y style Necklace

SN023 Price: $2.50 

This beautiful and unusual pendant necklace has 

Black Seed Pearl Round Sea Shell Pendant 
Necklace

Trendy mother of pearl shell pendant necklace made 

of an leafe shape sea shell, face of this shell is yellow 

and the reverse of this shell is white, Measure approx 

42*55mm 

Simple and stylish, this modern colorful Y style  shell 

neckalce featured 25mm circles round shell beads in 

multicolor combined with silver plated chain makes one 

gorgeous statement,dangling with three strand braid in 

the centre

This beautiful and unusual pendant necklace has 

been created by sea shell pendant In square shape. 

The pendant is attached to a 3 strand Black plastic 

seed bead necklace with a button clasp

Black Cultured chinese Akoya Pearl strands! Each 

pearl is 7-7.5mm AA+Grade, round,High luster, Light 

blemishes,This list price is for each 16" inches black 

pearls strand 

Stylish 14*28mm Oval Mother of Pearl Shell 
Pendant and Earrings

Fashion coral necklace consist of 15*25mm green 

nugget turquoise alternated with red fanlike coral 

beads; 17inch in length and end with silver plated or 

sterling silver spring ring clasp

Green nugget turquoise alternated with 
fanlike coral necklace

Hand crafted 22*30MM oval red coral pendant 

necklace, attached to a 16" leather cord ended with 

18KGP lobster clasp. Makes a perfect gift!

Hand crafted 22*30MM oval red coral 
pendant necklace

Spset072 Price: $3.30 cn031 Price: $10.30 cn065 Price: $2.40
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http://www.cnepearls.com/cn031-green-nugget-turquoise-alternated-with-fanlike-coral-necklace-p-3534.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cn065-hand-crafted-2230mm-oval-coral-pendant-necklace-p-3001.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cn065-hand-crafted-2230mm-oval-coral-pendant-necklace-p-3001.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cn065-hand-crafted-2230mm-oval-coral-pendant-necklace-p-3001.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cn065-hand-crafted-2230mm-oval-coral-pendant-necklace-p-3001.html


pnset601 Price: $7.90

Unusual Design Potato Pearl and Abalone 
Shell Necklace Jewelry 

gsn005 Price: $2.80 

Handcrafted 8mm rose quartz stone beads 
gem stone necklace

pnset629 Price: $10.40 

Stylist summer twisted Pearl necklace coinsist of three 

Stylist Coffee Freshwater pearl Summer 
Twisted Necklace

This unusual new style pearl necklace set consist of an 

16inch necklace and an pairs dangle earrings, The 

necklace featured of 4-5mm black color potato pearl 

Beautiful handcrafted gem stone necklace Consists of 

8mm round rose quartz beads,ended with silver plated 

or sterling silver clasp. Each beads is double-knotted 

at both sides

Stylist summer twisted Pearl necklace coinsist of three 

strands 4-5mm dark champange color cultured nugget 

pearl alternated with 6-8mm coffee color bliser pearl

Designer hand crafted layer necklace! Very elegant 

necklace that is made with 6mm,8mm to 10mm round 

black agate beads in layer style, decorated with two 

piece large flower shell pendant in the middle 

Stylist Hand Carfted Gradual Black Agate 
Layer Necklace

Green jade jewelry set made of 10mm round green 
jade inlaid with 925silver mounnting decorated 
with zircon beads, our matching a sterling silver 
ring(US size 7) and a pair of stud earrings to create 
this elegant look jewelry set

10mm round green jade pendant necklace 
jewelry set inlaid with zircon

The lovely earrings are created using silver 
plated hoops with a 925 silver hook,a stunning 
big 18mm green jade decorated with two 6*12mm 
red coral in the center

18mm green jade hoop earring decorated 
with red coral

Gsn157 Price: $29.20 jnset012jnset012jnset012jnset012 Price: $26.80 gse067 Price: $3.00 

http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset629-stylist-coffee-freshwater-pearl-summer-twisted-necklace-p-8703.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset629-stylist-coffee-freshwater-pearl-summer-twisted-necklace-p-8703.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset629-stylist-coffee-freshwater-pearl-summer-twisted-necklace-p-8703.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset629-stylist-coffee-freshwater-pearl-summer-twisted-necklace-p-8703.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset601-unusual-design-potato-pearl-abalone-shell-necklace-jewelry-p-8326.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset601-unusual-design-potato-pearl-abalone-shell-necklace-jewelry-p-8326.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset601-unusual-design-potato-pearl-abalone-shell-necklace-jewelry-p-8326.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset601-unusual-design-potato-pearl-abalone-shell-necklace-jewelry-p-8326.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn005-handcrafted-rose-quartz-stone-beads-stone-necklace-p-464.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn005-handcrafted-rose-quartz-stone-beads-stone-necklace-p-464.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn005-handcrafted-rose-quartz-stone-beads-stone-necklace-p-464.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn005-handcrafted-rose-quartz-stone-beads-stone-necklace-p-464.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn157-stylist-hand-carfted-gradual-black-agate-layer-necklace-p-8041.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn157-stylist-hand-carfted-gradual-black-agate-layer-necklace-p-8041.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn157-stylist-hand-carfted-gradual-black-agate-layer-necklace-p-8041.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn157-stylist-hand-carfted-gradual-black-agate-layer-necklace-p-8041.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jnset012-10mm-round-green-jade-pendant-necklace-jewelry-inlaid-with-zircon-p-6170.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jnset012-10mm-round-green-jade-pendant-necklace-jewelry-inlaid-with-zircon-p-6170.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jnset012-10mm-round-green-jade-pendant-necklace-jewelry-inlaid-with-zircon-p-6170.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jnset012-10mm-round-green-jade-pendant-necklace-jewelry-inlaid-with-zircon-p-6170.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gse067-18mm-green-jade-hoop-earring-decorated-with-coral-p-7881.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gse067-18mm-green-jade-hoop-earring-decorated-with-coral-p-7881.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gse067-18mm-green-jade-hoop-earring-decorated-with-coral-p-7881.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gse067-18mm-green-jade-hoop-earring-decorated-with-coral-p-7881.html



